SPECIAL ONE-TIME ZOOM WORKSHOP

JLI is happy to be able to share this news with all who are interested in learning to draw, or have already spent some time drawing with Betsy: SHE’S BACK.

While the Art Studio at TIC is still closed, and the JLI program still unfunded, art abides.

COLORED PENCIL DRAWING

Save the date:
Wed, November 17th,
4:00-5:30pm.
Early-Bird Registration
Open NOW
solo artists $5; groups $8

Spend a relaxing afternoon creating this lovely view of the Northern Lights inside the shape of a polar bear. Only 6 colored pencils will be needed.
Great for beginners!

Head over to Betsy’s Gumroad shop for more details and registration purchase: https://betsydrawingstuff.gumroad.com/

Gumroad not working for you? You can also request a Paypal invoice by emailing Betsy betsyillustration@gmail.com